Glorious Sunday Brunch at JW Marriott Singapore South Beach

JW Marriott Singapore South Beach presents an indulgent Sunday Brunch experience
presented by Beach Road Kitchen, every weekend from 12pm to 3pm.


Sunday Brunch at Beach Road Kitchen ($108++/adult, $54++/child)

Specially curated by Chef Stefano Di Salvo, the culinary offerings guarantees to
appeal to different whims and fancies. Seafood lovers will especially enjoy the wide
spread of seafood offerings in the chilled seafood room and charcoal grill. Options
are a plenty - imported oysters shucked fresh to order, chilled shellfish like crab,
lobster and crayfish on ice, even fresh whole fish like seabass, snapper and other
seafood delights like scallops on the half shell, and tiger prawns, barbecued over
the charcoal grill to perfection for your enjoyment.

New specials taking centre stage this season include traditional Salt-baked Fish (a
tender fish steamed in a crust of natural sea salt), and Roasted Whole Spring
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Lamb (which uses a special breed of lamb from New Zealand famed for its delicate
flavour), making their debut at Beach Road Kitchen’s oven-baked section.
While you are enjoying your brunch, keep a look out too for our Chef’s PassArounds, sampling plates of off-the-menu dishes not available on the buffet,
prepared off-the-cuff in small batches by our chefs. Entirely based on their
creativity and the ingredients available, guests can expect different surprises, such
as Suckling Pig “Porchetta” Style, Seafood Fregola or Salted Egg Softshell Crab to
be trotted out during the brunch service.

Ladies with a sweet tooth will be especially pleased with Beach Road Kitchen’s
dedicated dessert section with its impressive array of western pastries and cakes,
Asian-style desserts, local nonya kueh, and a live station for fresh waffles and
crepes served with a variety of sauces, sweet condiments and ice cream. Kids too
will be especially thrilled with our candy wall display, featuring a selection of
sweets, gummies and marshmallow that they can help themselves to.
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